
AVANTHI INSTITUTEOF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 

TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 
VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

iAUG 202 STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department.. . Register No of the student: HeUAO12. 

are inicnded to collect informmation relating to your satisfaction towards the curiculum, and servicë 

ded by this institution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of tühe program o 

stdies/nsatutOn. 
Directions: You are. requested to give.a. number in the box provided against each itan as per the 

sollowing scale: Above theexpectation-3Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 
1 

S.No : Parameter 
Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 
competencies expected out of the course! 
Reiation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of each course. 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization stream and technological advancement. 

ze ofthe sylabus in terms of load on student. 3 
Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 

PAccessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
InnovaBions. 

Please suggest the following 

Any additional course required 
Embe dded C kythorv 

Any additional tool required 
eilu Vision Numpy. 

Suggestions: 
ldolition lates &sktore n Ayllas touads 

Compus placements 

Signature 



AVANTHIINSTITUTEOF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

12 AUG 2021 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Department. .. Register No of the student: .581AN a1O 

We arc intcnded to collect.information relating to your satisfaction towards the curriculum, and service 

prgvided by this instiution. The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

stt esinstitution 

:Directiuns: You are requested to give. a number in the box provided against each iten as per tii: 

Tolowingscale: Above the.eapectation-3. Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

S.No Parameter 
Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 
competencies expected out of the course? 

Relation between the units of each course. 3 
Credit allocation of each course. 3 
Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization stream and technological advancement. 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student 

Relevance of the courses to the laboratory experiments. 
2 Aocessbiy to select and apply approprate techniques for 

innovatons. 

Please suggest the folowing 
Any additional course required 

Any additional tool required 
uoghamnmun lik selenium/ oat) 

Suggestions: yllabuo should be udaled fniodicaly t 
Rup the éhudurt lupddket. 

Kan 
SignaranE 



AVANTHI INSTITUTEOF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

12 AUG 20% 
STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Departnment..en Register No of the student:..S.. 

We ane intcnded to collcct infomation relating to your satisfaction towards the curiculum, and service 

provided by this instiution. The focdback will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

sTudiesinstitution. 

Directions: You are requested to give a number in the box provided against each item as per h: 

tollowing scale: Above the.expectation-3.Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

Parameter Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 

competcncies expected out of the course? 

Relation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of cach course. 

Offering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
stream and technological advancement 

Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student 

Relevance of the courscs to the laboratory experiments. 

Accessibility to select and apply appropnate techniques for 
innovations. 

Please suggest the following 

Any additional course required DBMS 
Any additional toolrequired ORACLE 

Suggestions: 

Ncep to provi de movne 

eam buildimg eVents 

YeCreahona] 

Pavee 
Signanure 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHVOLO 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 

12 AUG 23 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Departmnent.... Register No of the student:.. 

Iniended to coliect infomation relating to your satisfaction towards the cumiculum, and service 

ded by this institution. The feedhack will be used for quality improvement of the program o 

titution.L 

Birections: You are requested to give a nmmber in the box provided against each item as per The 

following scale: Above the expectation-3.Satisfactory-2 Need imuprovement-1 

SNo Parameter 

Rating 

The content of syllabus and the design pattem of each course m relation to rhe 

competencies expected out of the course? 

Relation between the units of each course. 
2 

Credit allocation of each course. 

Offering of Elective courses m terms of relevance to the specialization 

stream and technological 
advancement 

3 

ze of the sylabus in terms of load on student 2 

clevance of the courses to the laboratory eperiments. 
2 

ccessibality to select and apply approprate technmques for 
novaiOrs. 

Please saggest the elilowing 

Any addinional course requircd 

1Any additional tool required uthean 

estions: 

4yilobun dhrulel be updettd huriodicnlly 

tal 

Signature 



AVANTHI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY 
TAMARAM(V), MAKAVARAPALEM (M) 

VISAKHAPATNAM-531113 12 AUG 2020 

STUDENTS FEEDBACK FORM 

Pparent....s... Register No of the student: .ltSTAO1g. 

We are intended to collect information relating to your satisfaction towards the curiculum, and service 

provided by this institution..The feedback will be used for quality improvement of the program ot 

studies/imstituion. 

Directions: You are.requested to give. a number in the box provided against each item as per the 

following scale: Above the.expectation-3.Satisfactory-2 Need improvement-1 

S.No Parameter Rating 
The cotent of syllabus and the design pattem of each course in relation to the 

competencies expected out of the course? 
2. Relation between the units of each course. 

Credit allocation of each course. 

fering of Elective courses in terms of relevance to the specialization 
sream and technological advancement 

2-Size of the syllabus in terms of load on student 

Relevance of the.courses to the laboratory Experiments. 

Accessibility to select and apply appropriate techniques for 
innovations. 

Please suggest.the following 

Any additional course required Al ML 

2 Any additional tool required a-ttab 

Suggestions: 
has to e added as i 

hbtiei Intetlignce 
U an emer3 te nd. 

Saieumar 
Signature 
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